Fetal echocardiographic prediction score for perinatal mortality of tricuspid valve malformation and Ebstein anomaly.
Tricuspid valve malformation and Ebstein anomaly (TVM/EA) diagnosed by fetal echocardiography show a wide variety of clinical severity and prognosis. Celermajer index and Simpson Andrews Sharland (SAS) scores were previously reported as predictive scores for the prognosis in cases of TVM/EA; however, they do not reflect the hemodynamic impact of left ventricular function, which has been recently considered as important in TVM/EA physiology. In this study, we aimed to identify better predicting parameters and develop a scoring system that includes left ventricular function. We retrospectively reviewed the sequential clinical records of 36 fetuses with TVM/EA diagnosed between 2000 and 2015 in our hospital. We compared alive and dead cases by univariate and multivariate analyses of the gestational age at diagnosis, cardiothoracic area ratio (CTAR), direction of pulmonary flow and ductal flow, right-to-left ventricular area ratio, tricuspid regurgitation (TR) velocity, Celermajer index, SAS score, and left ventricular (LV)-Tei index. Among 36 fetuses, two were terminated, one was lost to follow-up, and two died before 22 weeks of gestation. Of 31 fetuses, 12 died in the perinatal period (perinatal mortality, 39%). The univariate analysis revealed that TR velocity was significantly lower (3.26±0.12 m/s vs 2.22±0.17 m/s, P<0.001) and SAS score was significantly higher (2.8±0.4 points vs 5.7±0.6 points, P<0.01) in the dead cases. The direction of pulmonary flow and ductal flow were also correlated with death. Notably, LV-Tei index was significantly higher in dead cases (0.50±0.05 vs 0.81±0.08 P<0.001). In contrast, there was no significant difference in Celermajer index, CTAR, and right-to-left ventricular area ratio. Finally, we established a novel combinatorial scoring system, including four factors: TR velocity, direction of pulmonary and ductal flow, and LV-Tei index. This score can efficiently predict perinatal mortality associated with TVM/EA. Our novel combinatorial score, including the LV-Tei index, is very easy to measure and provides a tool for good predictability of perinatal mortality in cases with TVM/EA. This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.